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Chapter 32, Resolves of 1951.

Resolve providing for an Investigation and Study by the
Registrar of Motor Vehicles relative to Property Dam-
age Insurance.

Resolved, That the registrar of motor vehicles is hereby authorized
and directed to make an investigation and study of the subject matter
of current house document numbered seventeen hundred and ninety-
two, relative to requiring insurance companies to notify the registry
of motor vehicles relative to Massachusetts motor vehicles covered
by property damage insurance. Said registrar shall report, as soon
as may be, to the general court the results of his investigation and
study, and his recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legisla-
tion necessary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the
same with the clerk of the house of representatives from time to time
but not later than the first Wednesday of December in the current
year. Approved Jure 30, 1961.

AUTHORIZATION.
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REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR OF MOTOR VE-
HICLES RELATIVE TO THE REPORTING
OF PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE.

To the General Court of Massachusetts

Chapter 32 of the Resolves of 1951 directs the Regis-
trar of Motor Vehicles to make an investigation and
study of the subject matter contained in House, No.
1792 of 1951. That subject matter reads as follows:

All insurance companies writing motor vehicle property damage
insurance shall notify the registry of motor vehicles of their coverage
of this type of insurance on any motor vehicle registered in this com-
monwealth.

At the threshold of the question, I suggest that the
General Court could, with propriety, request an opinion
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court as to the
constitutionality of such a provision of law. On this
question of constitutionality, I venture no opinion.

Our law does not require the owner of a motor vehicle
to have property damage insurance. Nor are insurance
companies required to cover any such owner with prop-
erty damage insurance. They are so required in the case
of compulsory liability insurance.

If an owner buys property damage insurance, he does
so voluntarily for his own protection and to protect his
financial interests.

In 1950, the General Court referred to the Judicial
Council House, No. 2333, which would have required in-
surance companies to divulge the amount of compulsory
liability insurance carried by any owner over and above
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the minimum amounts required by section 34A of chap-
ter 90 of our General Laws. In its 26th Report, Public
Document No. 144, the Judicial Council reported on this
bill as follows;

This bill would result in an unwarranted invasion of the private
affairs of defendants and their insurance company. A parallel situa-
tion would be a bill requiring that every person who is sued in court
should be required, at the request of the plaintiff, to disclose his exact
financial situation.

The bill seems clearly discriminatory in that it would require in-
surance companies to divulge information, not only of their private
affairs, but those of their customers that would not be required of
any one else.

We believe the proposed statute would be against the public interest
For these reasons we do not recommend the bill.

It would appear that the reasons set forth by the Ju-
dicial Council in not recommending that bill apply with
far greater force as reasons why House, No. 1792 should
not be recommended.

In the case of House, No. 2333, at least minimum limits
of liability insurance are required by law. In the case of
House, No. 1792, the law does not require that any prop-
erty damage insurance shall be carried.

In other aspects, if House, No. 1792 were to be enacted,
it would have to be perfected in many instances:

1. How such Insurance should be reported, and on what
Forms and at what Time. With a total of 1,749,915
motor vehicles registered during the fiscal year 1950-51,
it is obvious that sorting and filing complications must be
kept at a minimum and that any system must be designed
for maximum efficiency and simplicity.

2. Whether any such Notices shall be Public Records.
Chapter 90 of the General Laws sets forth what records
shall be kept by the Registrar and indicates what of those
records are open to public inspection.

If such reports were to be made to the Registrar, and if
they were to be public records, facilities would of necessity
have to be furnished for extra space and files. Gr-eatly
added personnel would be required, first, because of
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tremendously added work in filing, and second, because
of the ensuing tremendously increased number of requests
for information both by mail, over the counter and by
telephone.

It is estimated on reliable information that 2.5 property
damage accidents occur to each personal injury accident.
On this basis, we could assume that the number of in-
quiries regarding insurance arising out of accidents would
be tripled at the Registry.

Respectfully submitted,

RUDOLPH F. KING,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles




